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14 iIWAV THREA TBNED. English Princes Watch Practice—
Thousands on Bapks.

Putney, Aug. 23.—The first appearance of the
Harvard and Cambridge crews on the tideway

5-day drew a large crowd, some 1,500 persons
lining the banks this morning to see the Har-
vard oarsmen. This evening fully 4,000 persons
watched the crews. The scene was reminiscent
Of the last stages of the Oxford-Cambridge
practice. The Americans made the best of their
opportunity this morning to get used to the
rougher water and altered conditions, going
down to Wandsworth and back and practising
starts and sprints. The tide was low. Wray
ljad to coach from a shell.

Both crews were afloat late this afternoon,
when the Hood tide, assisted by a strong east
wind, gave plenty of water. The Cambridge
men were out In the boat in which they defeated
oxford. Thent changing to their 1905 boat and
striking thirty-four, they showed excellent
speed. Three-quarters of an hour later Harvard
row.d to Chiswick. returning in short bursts
against a fairly strong stream. Faulkner and
Lunt were still in their places, but Richardson
and Glass were sufficiently well to go out in a
boat by themselves. Morgan's arrival is

CREWS WORK HARD.

jlr. livoaey did not answer the dispatch, but

jarrtrded it to the palace. The officials there

.«m in possession of your station. Ifany

I*troops are s?nt over the Western Railroad
jVai Mow up the bridges and destroy your

property

Cuban Rebels Menace Western Line—
Bandcras Killed.

mm auk 23— insurgent forces com-
fliVß«a. AUK

iby I'iro Guerra to-day captured San
C**'

de Martinez, the terminus of the West-"
Railroad, and occuj yicd the town and rail-

*•£ ftation.
'-*cor.flnned rumors are in circulation that

tljlhundred insurgents have taken the field

£«, province of Santiago. ;
g. Livesey. general manager of the West-

Rallroad. this afternoon received a mes-
t from Pino Guerra, forwarded from San

jjjide Martinez, saying:

GENERAL QCEXTIX BAXDERAS.
Xegro leader of a revolutionary baud In Cuba, reported killed

TO SELL POLES AND WIRES FOR TAXES.
Washington. N. J.. Aug. 23 (Special).— Jacob Hill.

collector of taxes of Mansfield Township, has been
unable to collect the taxes due from the Westers
Union Telegraph Company and has advertised tr.e
poles and wires to be told at public sale on Sep-
tember S. The amount of the company's Indebted-
ness to the township Is HI37. The polos &nd wires
are along the line of the Morris and Essex division
'of the Lrackawanna Railroad, for more than seven
ii.-.v- I;. 31ar.32e11 Towr.ihtp.

Bursted Water Pipe Causes Tempo-
rary Business Suspension.

The bursting of a•three-Inch writer pipe on

the 21st street side of the fifth floor of th-»

O'Neill-Adams department store, on Sixth ave-

nue, yesterday morning flooded the buildingand
threw the two thousand women In the store Into
a panic for a short time. Three women fainted
in the elevator on the 20th street side of th-
building, but were quickly revived.

For five minutes the elevators, which are run
by hydraulic pressure, stopped, many of them
between floors.

Vice President Billings ordered all the doors
closed, and sent the floorwalkers and superin-
tendents among the shoppers, assuring them
that the water in the bursted pipe had been cut
off.

When quiet was restored the shoppers left the
building. For two and one-half hours the store
was closed. ;.•/, . . r

Shortly afterward forty or fifty men went to
the Jail and took the Negro to Connors home,

where Jiis eleven-year-old daughter, who was
alone In the house, positively identified the Negro

as the one who tried to climb through the win-
dow, but was frightened away »•>• her screens.

The Negro admitted that he had Intended to

enter the house, but for what purpose he did
not say. The mob strung Spain to a iiinb and

shot about five hundred bullets into his body.

The Sheriff telegraphed Governor Heyward. who
at once wired the officer to use ail means to

prevent a lynching, but it was too late.

PAXIC IX BIG STORE.

Conner started through the cane field and
came upon Spain. He struck the Negro a severe
blow, breaking several bones in his hand. The
Negro finally freed himself and ran into the
woods, but was soon captured and brought to
St. George.

Dr. Cobden is to bring a damage suit against

th© town of Sheffield at once.
Dr. Cobden was graduated from Columbia

University with the class of 'S6. and is a mem-
ber of the University Club, the Larchmont
Yacht Club, the Delta Kappa Epsilon. the Mili-
tary Order of Foreign Wars, and the Columbia
University AlumnUAssociation.

MOB RIDDLES XEGEO.

Fires 500 Shots Into Man Who
Frightened Girl.

Columbia. S. C, Aug. 23.— Willie Spain, a

young Negro, was shot to death by a mob near
St. George. Dorchester County, this afternoon.

S. L. Conner, manager of the Dorchester Lum-
ber Company's stores, at Dadham, was told by

a Negro that he saw another Negro attempt u>
enter a window of Conner's home and then hide

Ina cane field.

Miss Morrison was the most seriously hurt of
the party, receiving a serious injuryof the spin?.

The rest of the party got off with a severe
shaking up and bruises.

Dr. Cobden and Family Drop Into
Housatonic River.
IBrTelegraph to The Tribune. 1

Great Harrington, Mass.. Aug. 23.—A party of
summer guests stopping at Mount Everett
House, South Egremont, who were being driven
by WlfUam Hasty, went through a wooden
bridge just over the Sheffield- line from here this
afternoon, and - plunged twenty feet Into the
Housatonic River below. In the party, besides
the driver, were the Rev. Dr. Richard Cobden,
the Episcopal rector at Larchmont. X. T\; Mrs.
Cobden, their three children, and Mrs. Cobden's
sister. Miss EmilyMorrison. The team had Just
entered the bridge from the east when it went
down with a crash. Workmen on Mrs. M. H.
Crawford's estate saw the accident an»i went

at once to the rescue.

FALL TllßOlirll BRIDGE.

About Twenty Million Acres 3°c Be
Offered on Easy Terms.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 23.
—

Th" government has
decided to proceed with the original plan, out-
lined in dispatches of August 7. fr-r settling the
agrarian question regardless of parliament and
to go to the country upon the issue at the
coming election. A member of the Cabinet who
took part in conferences at Peterhof says that
the agrarian question is no longer open. Within
a fortnight an imperial ukase will be issued,
directing the agrarian commission to be.srin the
distribution of 1.500.0G0 ifcisalallni \u25a0 <a dessiiitin*.
Is about 2'i acres* belonging to the appanages,
4,000,000 diealalliiMS belonging to the crown and
2,^00.n00 d«ssiatines of land offered through tha
Pfaj-ants' Bank. Only the forests and lands be-
longing to the state, the |Hwenn aIHNi of which
is considered necessary for the future agricult-
ural prosperity of the country, willbe reserved.

The transaction will be financed tnrough th<»
Peasants' Kank. Little cash will be required.
The landlords and other sellers will receive

marketable land notes, eventually redeemable by
tha peasant purchasers, in instalment notes in-
tended to sneet fhe interest and Amortization.
The Emperor will not give the land of the im-
perial family, but. like other landlords, he will
accept notes.

It i«= believed that no parliament will ever
dare to repeal this temporary "»«'. Nearly all
the present restrictions upon the peasants as a
class will also be removed. This, in substance.
if the government's bold bid for the support of
the Russian peasant millions against the propa-
ganda of the revolutionists..

(z.ir to issn: ikase.

LANDS FOH PKASfAXTS.

Mr.Higgins Refuses to Discus* Sit :i^

ation in State Politics.
[By T*l«Rraph to Th*Tribune. > 1

Lake Placid. N. V.. Aug. 23.—Governor Hi**
'

girs arrived here to-day, joining Mrs. Higsrin*
at the Ruisseaumont House. The Governor will
remain until Sunday night, and to-morrow win
view the annual parade of decorated launches .
on Lake Placid. When asked about the political
situation the Governor protested that there was
nothing new. He would make no statement con-
cerning his own candidacy and declined to dis-
cuss !i.* situation in The Republican rar.o.
When asked ifhe thought the Republican con-
vention would be an harmonious one. he replied:

"We can tell better about that after the
caucuses."

The Governor refused to make any comment
•

on the strength of any possible Democratic raw
didates for Governor who have been mentioned.
saying that it would not be becoming of him
to discuss the strength of the Democratic party.

When asked if h»» hail anything to say con-
cerning the posit.'on cf Chairman Odell, he re»
plled emphatically. "No. sir!"
"Ihave no knowledge of any violation of tee

law concerning gambling." the Governor said.
"Sheriff Cavanaaifh has my instructions to see
to it that the law is obeyed to the letter, and
it would be ii serious mutter withhim ifit wari
not."

The Governor is a member of the Cascade Lake
Clul». having a !.4»*» acre preserve ten miles
from thN village, and !-.»\u25a0 may visit there before
returning to Albany. Miss Hisrains. who has
been spending several weeks with her mother
at the Rulsseaumont. Is now vi«ttlng friends In
Keene Valley.

HEARST HAS NO IDEAS."

Those of Group About HimDanger-
oits, Says Jerome.

District Attorney Jerome resinned the war-
path against Beam and Murphy yesterday,
saying that Hearst was 'of, tittle consequence,
but that his ideis were dangerous, and that
those ideas working on the addled brain of
Czo!sosz prompted him to »lay a President ami
Incited Coler and Flaherty to lead rioters against
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company.

Mr. Jerome spent the night at Log* \u25a0ggg)

Odell Says Nomination Would -Be—
Sniff» at Jerome.

William Barnes. jr., chairman of the ItofWfc
lican State Executive Committee, after

• con-
ference with Governor Hissins un '. Wednesday,

came to town yesterday and announced tfen; bH|
Governor was a candidate for renomlnatfca,

and Be predicted that the Governor would soon
have something to say in reply to the various!
statements of State Chairman Cdell about his
candidacy.

"Governor Higgins." «aid Mr. Barnes, **!» »
candidate for renominatton. He never cka**'.
after a nomination, and he is not chasing after,
a rer.omination. He is a candidate for renomi-
nation. but he does not demand the honor from
the state convention He did not expect M
make any announcement with reference to Mi
intentions prior to the meeting of the state
convention. Iapprehend, however, that •*-*
talkativeness of the state chairman will at m
early date prompt the Governor to make a state-
ment outlininghis position.

"The friends of Governor Hlssins will con-
trol the state convention and nominate bin*
There hi not the slightest doubt of that On
the showing made in the state committee la«<t
week the Governor will have W» per cent \u2666>• • '-»
delegates, and this percentage will be Increased
when the rollcall for New York and Kiass
counties is had."

CONFERS with SIR. PARSONS.
Mr. Barnes was In conference yesterday with

Herbert Parsons. The Parsons men are pre-
paring to conduct an aggressive campaign In
every election district, confident that they can
beat the Quigg men.

State 'chairman Odell was in conference yes-
terday with many of the local district leaders.
He repeated his prediction that Governor H tr-

ains would not be renominated
"Do you think Governor Higsins willm"

-• a
fight in the convention?" he was asked.
"Ifhe has the ammunition he may." said tha)

state chairman. Continuing, h* said:
"There is a strong sentiment throughout the

state against the renominat'on of the Governor.
Itwould be a great mistake to renominate him
In the face of this opposition."

"Do you still think that Charles E. Hughes'
willbe nominated?"
"I never Insisted that Mr. Hughes will be

nominated." said Mr. Odell. "That Is a matter

for the convention to decide. Ihave discovered
considerable sentiment for Hughes, but none for
Higgins. Ithink Mr. Hughes would make a
good candidate."

"Have you any assurances that he would! .c-
cept a nomination

"Mr. Hughes will be home soon and he can
answer that for himself." said Mr. Odell.

"The Higgins men figure that they will con*
trol the convention." It was suggested.

"This is a time when you can figure out any-
thing you want." said Mr. Odell. "Ihave known
candidates to figure out that they were elected,
when they were beaten at the polls by l?O.ooO.'^. CHANCE FOR A COMPROMISE.

'

"What do you think of the chances of. oarni-
rating a compromise candidate?"

* i-«—"--"Therei -«—"--

"There Is always a chance for a compromles
ina situation liKe this. Both parties may quajr-
rel a lot and then get together the last minute
in the convention. Itake Itfor granted that the
Democrats will get together and unite on a
candidate. Ithink the Republicans should hare
an open convention. Iam most decidedly In
favor of that a "free-for-all convention. That
is the way to settle all our troubles."

"Some of Jerome's friends say that if he
fails to get the Democratic nomination he will
run independent with Republican indorsement."*
was suggested.

GOI'ERXOR WOX'T TALK.

Mr. Odel! ar.d members of his family willstart
md, to

be gone three or four days.

"Arid vlllPresident Roosevelt run again?"
•"X*s*js he won't, doesn't he?" said the state

chairman

•Tes. 1 think he will. It looks that waynow.*
said he.

"What* that?" exclaimed the ex-Governor.
"Republican indorsement for Jerome? That's
absurd. Jerome always has been a Democrat,

and speaks contemptuously of the Republican
parry and of Republicans. The Republican.

State Convention never willindorse Jerome. Re
is a Democrat. Political conditions in this stats
have changed greatly. In fact they are chang-
ing every day. It is now impossible to predict
with any certainty what will happen in state
politics in either organization "'

Mr. < •!*!! was asked if he thought Bryan

would be the Democratic candidate for Presi-
dent in IMR

BARXES AXXOCXt ES IT.

SENT 12.000 EMIGRANTS TO CANADA.
Minneapolis. Aug. 23.— Brigadier J. If.Cousins, of

the Salvation Army, issued a statement to-day
showing that 12.000 emigrants had Wen sent from
this country to Canada in the last eight months by
(lieSalvation Army.

Thousands of Young Birds Fall in Stand-
pipe and Poison Water.

Three Oaks. Mich., Aug. 23.— The cause of an epi-
demic of typhoid fever among the thousand in-
habitants of this place wus discovered to-day when
a member of the Board of Health climbed to the
top of the waterworks standplpe and found the
dead bodies of several thousand young sparrows in

various stages of decomposition covering the sur-
face of the water. Immediately the Mayor gave
Instructions to empty the statid|>ii>»- and to scrub
and paint it.

Hundreds of sparrow nests have been built on a
l<»dge that runs around Ihe summit of the stand-
pipe, and the young birds are supposed to have
(alien into the uncovered Mandpipe while trying to
By. The cover made for the stamlpipe when it wai»
constructed was never put on. There are now
lwenty-one-*a»*s of typhoid in the town.

The actual beginning of the great filtration plant

for Altering New York City's water is in sight.

The Department of Water Supply, Gas and Elec-
tricity yesterday advertised for bids for the experi-

mental plant for the Jerome Park reservoir which.
it Is said by Chief Engineer Dl Varona. would

cost perhaps $15,000.

The great plant for the filtration of the water is
to be erected in the future. But

fan experimental
plant was necessary to find out Jui-t what the in-

Kr«-di<»i>ts of New York water are. It is necessary

to put up very different plant* for New York and
Brooklyn water. Th« trial plant, the chief engi-

ii.itbelieves, willbe erected a short time after the
contract has been awarded.

WOMAN KILLED BY BICYCLE.

Glen Cove. I»ng Island. Aug. 22 Miss 'Vlzabeth
Stags, a. wealthy resident of Stratford, Conn., died
here to-day from Injuries received last evening-
by being run down by a bicycle. The rider rode
away without offering to render assistance. A doc-
tor found that the injured woman was aufferiii,;

from concu««lon of the brain. Sheriff Gildertleeve
is making an effort to learn <iie identity of the
rider of tiio {JICYCIe.

Bids Advertised for Experimental Plant for

Jerome Park Reservoir.

."I do not believe that Ihave trachoma."
Vlcchl said to the surgeons at Ellis Island "I
was in San Francisco with th.? Metropolitan

Opera Company last April when the fire, fol-
lowing the earthquake destroyed so large a
part of the city. The air following the disaster
was filled with dust from the ashes and lime of

t!ie fallen buildings, and my eyes suffere-i
greatly. Ithink that nothing more is the mat-
ter than inflammation from that Irritating dust."

FILTER FOR CKOTON IN SIGHT.

Cooling Missile Dug Out of Butcher's Ear
at Hospital.

Jacob German, a butcher, of No. 1772 Amster-
dam avenue, was hit with a snowball yesterday by

a mischievous boy. and had to seek the aid of the
J. Hood Wright Hospital physicians.

German was waiting In his wagon in front of the
packing house depots at 131st street and the North
River, where the pipes of the freezing plants gather
snow each day to such an extent that It has to be
swept off and piled up in the street. As ho eat in
his wagon the unseasonable missile suddenly hit
him and filled his ear 60 full of snow that he was
obliged to have it dug out at the hospital.

DEAD SPARROWS CAUSE EPIDEMIC.

Conried Employe, Afflicted with
Trachoma, Blames 'Frisco Disaster.
Felix V'lechi, prompter at the Metropolitan

ppera House, who with hi? wife returned to
this country a few days ago from a visit to
Italy, is to be deported on Saturday because he
is suffering from trachoma. Mrs. Vlcchl willre-
main in this country, as she shows no signs of
the disease. The Vlcchls divided their money

and Mrs. Vlcchi will tillan engagement with the
Metropolitan Opera Company.

Vlcchl appealed from the decision, but Secre-
tary- Metcaif upheld the decisions of the Ellis
Island authorities.

There Will Be Homes for 200 at
. HaiZthorne by End of Year.

The Jewish Protectory and Aid Society, th*
corporation which in the Immediate future will
have charge of the delinquent Hebrew boys of
this city, has made application, it Is learned, to
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment to be
placed on a par with the Catholic Protectory

and the Juvenile Asylum In the allowing of an
amount from the city annually for the care of
children. By this action the Jewish Protectory

takes the n»al step to break away from the
Catholic Protectory and the Juvenile Asylum,
which for years have taken care of hundreds of
Jewish boys who were morally delinquent.

Louis Marshall, the president of the corpora-
tion, in speaking of the work contemplated, said
yesterday:

A number of us for years have appreciated the
need of having a protectory solely for Jewish
boys, ahd we have finallybeen able to start one.
We have purchased, nearly three hundred acres
at Hawthorne, near White Plains, and willerect
about a score of buildings eventually. We have
decided to have the buildings on thft so-called
cottage plan, instead of a barracks

—
we believe

that by having not more than thlrtyv in each
cottage the boys can be better taken care of
in this way. Particularly bad boys will be In
one cottage, and the various grades willbe kept
together. We will expend altogether about
$450,000 for the buildings.

Up to the present time the Juvenffe Asylum

has housed a large number of Jewish bad boys.

The Catholic Protectory has at present mure
than two hundred. It Is planned' by the direc-
tors of the new Institution to begin with two
hundred boys, and aa fast as possible erect cot-
tages until a total of five hundred boys can be

cared for. Among the lncorporators of the so-
ciety are Louis Marshall. Jacob H. Schiff,

Adolph Lewisohn. Louis Stern, Henry Solomon,

the Rev. Dr. Maurice H. Harris, Nathan Bijur,

Jacob A. Cantor and Emanuel W. Bloomingdale.

The land to the extent of two hundred and
sixty acres was purchased last year. Ground
was broken for the first of the buildings on

March 26 of this year, and on May 15 the cor-
nerstone was laid. Harry Allan Jacobs and Max

G. Heidelberg were the successful architects in

the competition for the building.

Itis expected that two hundred boys willhave

homes at Hawthorne by Decemtfer 31 of this

year, as eleven buildings are now In course of

construction. They include an administration
building,six cottages, a central kitchen and din-
ing hall building, power house and a superin-

tendent's house. The administration building

will contain offices, class rooms, assembly hall,

library, gymnasium and drill room. Each cot-
tage will accommodate thirty boys, and will
have two dormitories, a play room, lavatories,

shower baths, a private locker for each boy. Pit-
ting room and apartments for the house father

and mother.
The dininghall will be arranged in alcoves, so

that each cottage group will have practically

its own room.
The management, realizing the necessity for

out of door exercise, has planned an athletic
field. 000 f*>ot by (500 feet, with a <iuarter-mi!e
running track, baseball diamond, football field
and other athletic paraphernalia. Adjoining each
cottage will be a playground. *.HtO feet by 200
feet, in addition to which every boy will have
a garden plot to cultivate as he pleases. Th"
boys will alFo have military drill, and the r*st
of the day will be taken up with school work,
manual training and religious instruction. Each
boy will attend school half a day, the school
system following closely that in this city.

John Klein, for a number of years assistant
superintendent of the New York Juvenile Asy-
lum, hos been appointed superintendent.

The cost of th* buildings, as estimated by the
management, will be $430,0(10. which is exclu-
sive of the cost of the land, which was §47.700.

WILL DEPORT PROMPTER.

Several Companies Rehearsing in

Home of 71st Regiment
A member of the Nations! Guard of New

York State, happening to visit the now 71st
Regiment Armory, at Fourth avenue and 34th
street, at the present time would bs astounded
to find himself greeted with the well known air
from "Wang" of 'A Moon Serenely Mellow,*
or the equally well known song "Toyland,"
from the "Babes in Toyland." or a song from
a half dozen other operas. Instead of military
precision and the accoutrements of war, he
would be met witJ^ a hundred or over more or
less handsome women, nearly as many chorus
men and "stars" and principals galore from a
number of different operas.

The reason for this astonishing change from
the real uses of an armory is that permission
has been given for the rehearsing of several
different and equally well known operas In
various rooms of the large building. The Idea,
it is said, is a purely philanthropic one on both
sides, it is said that no charge is made to the
companies for the use of the large rooms, they
being able to save a large expense which is
usually incidental to the beginning- of a season.
In return for tha favor granted, it is said. th«
companies have promised to appear at the
greatly anticipated 'blow-out. 1

'
as it is called,

of the regiment., when the formal house warm-
ing will take' place in the new quarters the lat-
ter part of October. It is not explained how
some of the companies, which will be hundreds
of miles away, will be able to do so, but prom-
ises have been made' at any rate.

In the rooms of Company A. the largest and
coolest in the armory. De Wolf Hopper Is re-
hearsing his company in "Happyland" and"Wang

"
In the rooms of Company B. along-

side. Pete pailey. with "The Press Agent."
is preparing for a second season. In the other
company rooms are "Fantana." "Babes in Toy-
land." "Wonderland." "It Happened in Nord-
land." -^The Earl and the Girl" and "The Social
Whirl" companies. Most of these companies will
travel and vrillnot play InNew York, they beins-practically second companies.

Colonel Bates has not been present to witnessthe rehearsing, but Is at his summer home atBay Shore. When seerr there last night he re-
fused to discuss the subject. In his place are
left the armorer, the engineer, the janitor and a
few assistants. They did not have happy ex-
pressions yesterday, as the medley of sound
caused by the intermingling of various choruses
did not greet them pleasantly.

The question as to whether the regiment has
the legal right to allow such rehearsals appar-
ently had not been thought of by one officer
\u25a0who was asked about it.

"Why can't they rehearse?" he asked "We
dont get a cent, and all there Is to it is that
they willappear at our 'racket' in October. Then
one man who. Ibelieve, is an angel' of one of
the shows, has promised to give the regiment a
trophy. The regiment will shoot for It during
the winter, and it will become one of th© regi-
mental trophies, the sam« as many others we
have. Ican't see where the harm comes in."

Not a member of the Armory Board, which
controls the care and maintenance of the ar-
mories In New York City, could be found yes-
terday. Attaches at the offices of the board
laughed at any Idea of illegalityInallowing the
companies to rehearse. They said It was just
the same thing as the police drillingIn an ar-
mor*' or school children having athletic games
or games of basketball. They could not ex-
plain, however, how theatrical companies could
come under control of the city as the police -and
schools do.
It wa«s only a few months ago that the 00th

T'esrinien* found itself In considerable, trouble
over the fact that its new armory, at Lexington

avenue and 'J.">th street, had been rented for the

annual automobile show of the Automobile Club
of America There was such a hue and cry
against the rental that a food show which was
proposed shortly afterward was abandoned and
the contract forfeited.

A member of he staff of Major General

Charles V. Koe, the commander of the National
Guard of thf> state, said yesterday that in his
opinion the 71st Repiment hart no right what-
ever to allow any private enterprise other than
pome regimental affair to be aided by use of
the armory.

LITKY MAN KIT BY SNOWBALL

OPERA TIIROXGS ARMORY.XEW PROTECTOR}' PLAXS.

FOR BAl)lII-BUi;\V B()\S. STAGE IS SKAT OF WAR.

DYING MAN GOT AID FOR OTHERS
i .... „\u25a0... m-

\ Fatally Scalded Fireman Ran Quarter Mile
for Companions Only Slightly Hurt.

Atlantic City, Auk. 23.-Though fatally scalded
! by the explosion of several tubes In the boiler
Ibouse of the Al>seeon pumping station to-day, Jo-
! srph Medara, one of the firemen employed In the
j place, ran a quarter of a mile to the chief engi-

j neer's home to procure aid for his two fellow
I employes whom he believed to have liet-n mure
| seriously Injured than himself.

He fell unconscious as he told of the accident, and
\u25a0 was rushed to a hospital In an automobile, where'

.<\u25a0 died i"i a. few hours. His comrades were only

I«oip2:ily hurt, ns they did not receive the full
: force of the escaping steam.

TWO DROWNED FROM LEAKY BOAT.
j _\u25a0

] Old Ferryman Who Had Taken Party Out

for a Pleasure Trip Himself Dead.
Belvtdere. N. 1., Aug. 28.—Andrew J. Hartsell. of

:
Harts**n*a Ferry. near this place, and Miss Sabra
Dunham, of Philadelphia! werb drowned In the

Delaware River. Just above the ferry. this after-
noon. Hartseil. who was an old f ferry had
tpken a party of \u25a0!» out in a boat for a row. As
tho boxt wr* (oilv throw \u25a0'\u25a0 •!•(• riftIt \u25a0\u25a0*)"\u25a0 \u25a0•"•« aleak,

filled rr.jirllyand Fank. Three of the party were
rescued without Injury, but Mm. HHriz-ll (tn<J Mln
I'iinhnm w«r« taken out unco«*clous. Mrs. Hart-

! :<. ••.: waa finally resuscitated. and will recover, but
\u25a0 Miss Dunham dl*d. Hartstli sank, and his body
' Hum not hem recovered.

WillBe $226 SO and Not $1,000,000,

as Absurdly Reported.
[From The Tribune Bureau.]

Washington, Aug. 23.—There are absurd state-
ments being made concerning the cost of the
naval review by the President, off Oyster Bay,
on September 3. The departmental estimate of
the cost of the 630 salutes to be fired on that
occasion amounts to $226 SO. to be exact.

This means the expenditure of about two
pounds of powder at 18 cents on eighteen occa-
sions. Thin amount of money represents the

total extra expenditure represented by the re-
view. All other expenses are such as would be
incident to maintain ships in manoeuvres.

There will be in th« review forty vessels, with
a total of 1.178 gun*. 812 officers and 15.235 men.
This does not include five auxiliaries. There

will be In the fleet 7,400 tons of coal. 2,500 tons
<>t provisions and 600,000 gallons of water.

The stories that the review will cost the
government $1,000,000 are. the most absurd

circulated in a dull summer season.

COST OF NAVAL REVIEW.

May Send Consul to Investigate
Killing of Poachers.

London. Au?. 24.
—

"The Daily Telegram's"

Tokio correspondent says that the Japanese

Consul at Vancouver has reported that It is
impossible for him to obtain a satisfactory or
full report of thf killingof the Japanese poach-
ers by Americans in the Aleutian Islands, so the
Japanese government has derided to carry out
its own investigation of the affair and may send
a for.su! to the Pribyloff Islands.

11l news other than the announcement con- H

nsned in Guerra' message.

Later Guerra again telegraphed to Mr. Live-
ay, earing:

I'you went any more troop? over the Western
P.«i;road will blow up your bridges and burn
pat stations and property. Irrespective of any
Imrmaflonal complications or any other con-
titera-.

Mr. Uvesey carried the message directly to

B«secretary of the Interior, with whom he held
The Western Railroad is a Brtt-

\u25a0 o.

has paid no attention to Guerra's
teiegra: terferenoe with traffic to-mor-

row is expected. The manager of the r;:i'.-

nafl, I and .iftor visiting President
Ptiir-a. safd traffic would proceed as usual.

Another trainload of troop? was sent from
Havana westward this afternoon, bound for the
Cty of : Kio, which they will use as a

ta»e o? operations.

There was no bloodshed at the occupation of
Ban Juan d* Martinez, according to the- reports

JiiK received. The small force of rural guards"

*T..eh held the town fled at the approach of tho
fcaejacnts. The city Is about three miles from
*1» south coast •,] sixteen miles by high road
*o::thwept by west of Pi::ar del !!;<>. capital of
Isj province. The country surrounding San
Job de Martinez is rich In tobacco. The town

!»'J a population in i>i>«» of about 3.000.
Pino Guerra is a capable leader, with an in-

IdSgeat following; and his occupancy of San
Juan d.. Martinez to-day, following; his capture
cfSan Luis yesterday, enables him seriously to
threaten the provincial capital.

The capture of San Juan de Martinez by

Goerra'a band was DOC a great surprise. The
aklng of Plnar del Rio will be another matter,

«-«!'.* there are In that vicinity twice as many

is Guerra can muster. It is re-
CETded as more than probable that the troops
•OS ike the offensive, and, if possible, draw
Batrra Into an open light. While- government
reinforcements are going forward Guerra's f jl-

\u25a0•tag is not believed to have. been greatly ln-
Bsssed by his occupancy of the two Vuelta
Abfcjo towns. j

The government has not made public the news
\u25a0 tin capture of San Juan de Martinez by in-

•SSSenti. The Editor of 'The Post," which pub-
Ipbad an extra containing this news, was euni-

*tr.ed before Governor Nunez and censured for
**-;-.. the public by publishing sensational
**«unfavorable to the government. Governor
(Nfiez saM th t he would recommend to Presi-
£•:.• Palma the establishment of a censorship.
ft* newspapers of Havana do not believe that
ftesidacit Palma willapprove such a move, as,
kspit* a constant flood of rumors, the iews-
Wpeni have printed only facts, and usually only
*aw«? confirmed by the government, uotwith-
\u25a0Undlnx that the palace Is chary of giving in-
formation., *
I'-jbi:-.- opinion appears to vary, according to

teciiitys from enthusiastic adherence to the
iweraajent to open rebellion. In this city the
Ittieral attitu-Je v loyal. The opposition and
Mtjitjujent iK-v.-tr-'ip^rs dUcuss with analytical
coMneus tut cry that if the Koverohient Is iiot
t!'!e to crush the lcitufrcctioc within \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0- months
lorteful means jnust l«e 'it |.tuyed for tho

**tonuion at !\u25a0• •\u25a0 r. Tin *>«.\u25a0 i.., rinsing calls
l<> nri!,". Tlic Moderate rtewpapcrs print wltli
f-Mr<.vnl th'j resolutions declaring adhesion to***

coverument l>y their party organ Szationr.•^ th«re has been nothing which could lie fairly
Ascribed a« a general risiiigof the people In <!(.-
«> ••_. of the Kovernmeot. While many proml-
•**»* men ait; protesting their loyalty to the
E'-^tniriitii.,, there is an undeniable lukewarm*
De»« and v.-.ijtir;" attitude among the masses]
Thty hava t:.<; :. pression that perhaps another

Ceatlaned en fourth sag*

anxiously awaked. It Is hoped his inclusion willgreatly strengthen the crew.
The sliding movement favored by Harvard is

us much criticised as it was at Bourne End.
The young princes, Edward and Albert ofWales, witnessed the day's practice from Cam-

bridge's launch. •
A pleasant feature of the training has been

the good fooling: between the crews.
On returning from practice the Harvard men

found the young princes waiting In the drawing
room of the club. Captain Filley was presented
to the princes, who said they much enjoyed the
rowing.

JAPAX XOT SATISFIED?


